
MINUTES 
ADMISSIONS WORK TEAM AUDIO 

Monday, October 13, 2008 
10:00 am 

 
 

Attendees: 
UAA-Al, Peggy, Patty 
Kenai- 
Kodiak-Jenny 
Mat-su-Fran 
UAF- Libby, Caty, Lael, Crystal 
UAS-Barbara, Amanda 
SW-Robbie, Mary, Jane 
 
 
 

1. Application confirmation workflow-Robbie  
Pull degree info from SOACURR description? 
Pull field of study from STVMAJR and degree from STVDEGC?  
Agree to pull description from soacurr for now and re-visit after we’ve used it for awhile 
Need to get the workflow into production 
Robbie will make adjustments and all MAU’s will test Wednesday pm/Thursday am (deadline Thursday 
before noon) and report back. If all goes well this workflow could go to prod Friday! 

 
 

2.   Transcript procedure question-Al  
 

I’d like to add a discussion of Central Texas College (CTC) transcripts to the next agenda.  UAA 
currently will cancel admission (with some exceptions) when someone has attended a non-UA college.  
We include CTC in the colleges which break an admission.  Most of the CTC students are military.  We 
would just like to know how others handle CTC and we may even want to discuss the cancellation 
issue. 
 
How does each campus handle this situation?  
UAS tells their students to reapply if they have broken their admission by attending elsewhere 
UAF allows students to step out for up to 2yrs and come back into their degree (if they have attended 
elsewhere they are required to reapply for admission) 
 
 
 

  3. UA ID notification for Non-degree seeking students who apply at UAOnline-Jenny  
Will our current workflow cover these students? Robbie feels we can add to the existing workflow to 
accommodate the non degree applicants. We’ll discuss after the current workflow is in production. 
Jenny will check confirmation page for any information that can be updated or made clearer for 
students. 

 
 
4. New version of Banner live October 29,2009..  Will be in PREP/LRGP on Sept 24th  

 

for testing.  Times 
for next F2F? First week of October 2009?  

 
 
Next meeting Monday October 27 @ 10:00am 
 
 



 


